Agenda

1. **Oracle Java Retirement**
   - Sylvia Jessen, IT Director, School of Medicine, will review the Oracle Java retirement effort and present the recommendation from the Java Community of Practice. **Action Item.**

2. **Office of Software Licensing Catalog**
   - Jan Lovett, IT Product Manager for USS/UIT, will provide an overview of the OSL catalog. **Information item.**

3. **Web Registry and U Web Resources**
   - Barb Iannucci, Associate Director for Content Management & Usability in USS/UIT, will provide an update on the Web Registry progress and the U Web resources project. **Information item.**

4. **Secure email initiative**
   - Mike Ekstrom, Director of Communications Infrastructure forUIT, will provide an update on Modern Authentication/2 FA progress and preparation for the upcoming changes in September. **Information item.**

5. **UIT Salesforce instance**
   - Brandon Gresham, Software Design Engineer for USS/UIT, will give a brief overview of the new UIT CRM Salesforce instance. **Discussion item.**

6. **Start of School**
   - Kim Tanner, Associate Director for UIT Infrastructure and Operations, will go over what is being done within UIT to prepare for start of school. **Information item.**

7. **Password Reset**
   - Corey Roach, Chief Information Security Officer, will update the group on recent events that have prompted the need for password resets across campus. **Information item.**

8. **Open floor**
   - Any issues that need to be discussed here publicly before we next meet?

9. **Adjourn**